
Product Descritpion:
Model Number: YET2130-Ver2.0
Color: Black, Red, Blue
Place of Origin: Guangdong, China
Material: ABS, Plastic, ABS
Code: Copy Code Optional
Button: 4 Buttons
Function: clone/ replace remote contrl
Frequency:280-868Mhz
Certificate: CE ROHS
Color: black/red/blue available; other green,
champion can be customzied
Battery: CR2032
Usage: garage door, alarm, automatic door, rolling
door, etc.
Certification: CE

Specification:
Model# YET2130-Ver2.0
Frequency 280-868M Frequency Auto-Scan
Voltage 3V ( CR2032*1)
encode Face to face clone
Working range fixed code and rolling code in the market ( Most)
Material ABS
Size 65.5*38.5*14mm
Product weight 16kg/500pcs ( carton size: 55*38*18cm)
package 1* remote control with color box + 1* clip
Installation wireless
Radio transmission 
distance

50-100M ( Open area)

Application garage door, alarm, automatic door, rolling door, etc

Noted:
If you are not sure about compatibility. Please contact us.It can copy 
a lot of the brand.

Features
1.All of our items are brand new 
2.One to one key copy 
3.Each key password alone save 4
.Can continuous repetitive copy use one
million times 
5.Privacy is strong 
6. A replacement for garage door remotes.
7. Multi-functional and multi-variable, personalized and user-friendly simple design and fast to use. 
8.Clone 90% remote control in the market.



How to work?
1.Press the remote controller first button, while press second button 3 times; 
2.Release the two buttons,Now the LED light glows
one time every three seconds; 
3.Put the original remote controller in front of the new one, the distance about 2-3 centimeters
4.Press the original remote controller button that you want to copy, until the new remote controller 
LED light change its lighting frequency. (That is the LED light has regular quick flash) 

5.When the LED light has regular quick flash, it means the codes have been copied. Press one 
button ( Button No.1/2/3/4) that you
want the codes to be saved in, until the LED light turns off. 
6.If the LED light has regular slow flash 6 times, it means that the copy is not done. And it will 
automatically exit the copy status. In this case, repeat the Step 1. The storage of remote control can 
be numerous rewritable. To repeat the second key, repeat the Step1.
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